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Report: 60K Illegals Massing at Border. Hope to Invade
Before Biden Reinstates “Remain in Mexico”
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As U.S. Customs and Border Protection
prepares to release its final figures for the
number of apprehensions at the U.S. border
for fiscal 2021, the Biden Regime prepares
to reimplement President Trump’s Remain in
Mexico Policy, pursuant to a federal court
order.

Meanwhile, at the border, Fox News has
reported, 60,000 illegals prepare for a mass
invasion that Biden likely won’t stop. And he
probably couldn’t, short of using military
force.

But what’s 60,000 more? Border Agents
have already apprehended more than 1.5
million illegals, September’s numbers not
included.

Fact is Biden is watching — aiding and abetting — an invasion.

Get in While the Getting’s Good

The illegals “intend to enter the U.S. in the coming days, knowing that the Biden administration intends
to re-implement the Trump-era policy next month in response to a court order from a federal judge that
was upheld by the Supreme Court,” Fox reported. They’re already crossing into La Joya, Texas. 

Most are Central Americans — from Honduras, Nicaragua, Guatemala, and El Salvador — and “included
many unaccompanied minors and single mothers. One woman told Fox that the economy in her country
was terrible and as a single mother she cannot afford to send her child to school.”

They had no reason not to keep coming. On Inauguration Day, Biden reversed President Trump’s
“Remain in Mexico” policy. That policy required illegals to wait in Mexico while their asylum cases were
processed. About 90 percent of asylum claims are bogus, as The New American reported when Trump
announced what are formally known as the Migrant Protection Protocols in 2019. 

And those bogus claims are one reason Trump created the MPP. Leaving a country to get a better job
and free public education in the United States is not a valid asylum plea. And most “migrants” do
indeed jump the border for a job. 

Remain in Mexico just about ended catch-and-release, the practice of apprehending illegals only to let
them go so they can disappear, never to be seen again. At a roundtable this week, Fox reported, former
CBP chief Mark Morgan said the policy reduced illegal “families” from entering the country by about 80
percent. 

But the federal court order, again, means the Biden Regime must reimplement the policy. A regime
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court filing said the process should be complete by mid-November.

Thus, the 60,000-strong illegal-alien “caravan” has appeared at the border. The “migrants” want to get
in while they can. They know Biden and Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas not only will
let them in but also fly them into the heartland. 

And it won’t matter how many are sick with the China Virus and other possibly deadly, communicable
diseases. Biden wants new Democrat voters and is determined to get them.

Slow-walked MPP Reinstatement

Missouri’s attorney general says Biden is dragging his feet in reinstating Remain in Mexico.

“Missouri, who along with Texas, sued DHS over the ending of MPP, accused the administration of
having ‘slow-walked’ compliance with the order,” Fox reported last week:

“In April, we sued the Biden Administration over their cancellation of the ‘Remain in
Mexico’ policy and won at the district court, 5th Circuit Court of Appeals, and at the United
States Supreme Court, requiring the Biden Administration to reimplement the policy,”
Missouri Attorney General Eric Schmitt said in a statement. “Despite multiple courts
ordering the Biden Administration to reimplement the policy, they have repeatedly slow-
walked that reimplementation.” 

That won’t make much difference to Biden. CBP has already apprehended more than 1.54 million
illegals this year.

Though CBP hasn’t released September’s figure, sources told Fox the total for the fiscal year, which
ended September 30, surpassed 1.7 million. If true, that means border agents apprehended another
200,000, as they did in August and July.
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